French Transition Bingo!
Can you complete a line of FIVE of our cultural challenges over the summer holiday? There may be prizes for the pupils who complete the most
tasks! You can complete them in any order, just don’t forget to send in any work you complete!
Present information about 3
famous French people. What are
they famous for?
Make a list of 10 French girls’ /
boys’ names.

Count to 50 in French Send us a
recording of your saying
them!(use Youtube to help)
Research a French speaking
country that isn’t France. What
can you find out about it?
How many countries have
French as an official
language? Can you label
them on a World map?

Speak to someone else in French: if
they don’t know any, teach them!
Send us a clip of you speaking!

Find a French song – can you
work out what it’s about? (Try
using lyricstraining.com/fr)

Create a model of the Eiffel Tower
using anything you like. Submit a
photo!

On a blank France map, label 10
different towns/cities and write 3
facts about each town.

Create a poster that shows what
the days of the week are in
French.

Write a song/rap/poem in French.
You could even record or film
yourself!
Can you make it rhyme?

Write a list of 10 new words in
French. Write what they mean in
English.

Create a poster showing what the
colours are in French.

Can you find out the names of 10
animals in French?

Make a ‘Thank You NHS’ poster
or display in French. The brighter
the better!

Send in a photo of something that
is written in French.
(Hint – shampoo bottles etc)

Have you been to France? If so,
describe your experience. If not,
choose a place in France you would
like to visit and explain why.

Find and present 10 fun facts
about France!

Design a poster or make a video
to show what France is famous
for.

Look up the French words for 10
items in your house. Label them
with a post-it to help you learn
them.

Design a pamphlet for tourists
visiting Paris. What can
they see/ do?

Find 5 facts about Le Tour de
France

Research and draw/design/make
a famous French monument.

Make a trivia quiz about French and
France and test a member of your
family. Take a pic of how they did!.

How many countries border
France? Can you name them all
in English and French?

